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2 O. IsyllBII
                        Introduction

    The seasonal change of the food reserves in woody plants has
received the attention of numerous investigators in the past and
still claims the interest of many. Researches hitherto done, however,
concern chiefiy the aerial portions oÅí deciduous trees. For the ever-

green trees only a few data are available on this subject. This is
likewise true concerning the roots. Our present knowledge may be
summarized briefly as follows :

    For the deciduous trees it seems established beyond all doubt
that the starch reserves in the aerial parts shew a maxirnum at
leaf-fall and a secondary maximum at early spring, and that each
of the makima is followed by a minimum occurring at dormancy
and when the tree is in growth respectively. The previous data on
sorne evergreen trees seem to indicate that there are also two maxima
and minima of starch in the stems. Some workers have reported
the existence of two maxima and minima of starch in the root as
in the stems ; whilst others showed the absence of winter minimum,
or one maximum and minimum only.
    It is well known that FiscHER (1891) attempted to classify a
number of trees into two groups, the starch trees and the fat trees,
based upon the behaviours of their starch and fat reserves during
winter. This classification, bowever, has been found by such workers
as ScHivimT (1909), SiNTNoTT (1918), etc., to be untenable for all trees.

It has also been supposed that at the seasonal changes starch is
converted directly into fat or fat directly into starch. On the other
hand, Nii<LEwsig (1905) and others seem to show that changes in
these two typgs of reserve food occur independently of each other.
It is, however, generally accepted that branches and trunk are
apparently richer in fat d"ring winter than at any other seasons,
while roots are very poor in fat even in mid-winter.
    The cause of the chemical changes occurring in woody tissues
during the rest period has been the subject of much discussion, but
at the present moment there is no theory of their cause which can
command general acceptance.
    The starch changes dui'ing the growth period have been studied
fairly accurately for the hard-woods, but the fat changes in the same
season are still far too little known. All the authors so far cited
in this paper are in agreement that in the aerial parts of trees the

starch disappearance in spring begins in the twigs and thence
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proceeds basipetally, btit t"ney are not agreed as to the order of
starch deposition in summer. Some of them show that the order
of accumulatlon is basipetal in sequence, while others claim that it
is basifugal. A few of them have also pointed out that in the reots
the starch depletion in spring takes place from the distal ends proxi-

mally, and the appearance in summer occurs in the reverse manner.
    The forgoing brief reference to the literature shows clearly that
our present knowledge on this subject is far from being complete
and further investigation is necessary, before the relation of the
changes in these reserves to other physiological oy physical phe-
nomena becomes at all clear.
    The object of the present paper is, therefore, to determine exactly

the distribution of starch and fat in woody plants and its change
from season to season. It contains the results of three years' obser-

vations on five deciduous and two evergreen trees. In each case
both aerial and underground parts were examined.
    My grateful thanks are due to Prof. Dr. K. KomBA, under whose
direction ehis investigation was carried out, for his constant helpful

suggestions and criticisrns in regard to the problem.

                    Meteorological Notes

    lnvestigations into the subject in question have been made
hitherto in various regions of the northern hemisphere including
Russia, Germany, Canada, America and France. In other words,
they have been carried out under more or less differing climatic
conditions which suggest that some of the conflicting opinions may
be the result of differences in environmental conditions as well as
                                                 '
differences in the materials used, the methods of sampling and of
food estimation.
    In view of this, a brief record oÅí the meteorological conditions
in Kyoto district may serve for reference, as the temperature has
been emphasized by many workers for its importance in connectien
with the food fiuctuations in plants. That the winter season extends
to March is characteristic of the district, thottgh March weather is
quite variable, periods oÅí cold being frequently followed by warmer
spavlls. The first frost comes by the end of October or the beginning
of November, and the last by the end of April. The snowfall is
slight, occurring from early or mid-December to late March. The
precipitation ls lowest in winter, averaging from 55 to 66 mm.; the
highest, 232-l98 mm., comes in June and July respectively. The
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following records of annual temperatures are those suppiied by the
" Monthly Weather Reports " of the Kyoto Meteoroiogical office.

       Mean, mean of daily maximum and minimum, and mean
   of monthly max. and min. temperatures (C.), 1886 to 1931 ;
   at Kyote.

Month
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September
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                  Materiais and MethodS

   The following woody plants were employed as materi'als for
study: Castanea Pzsbiner'vis, ScHNEID., Alnus juPonica, SiEB. et
Zucc., Robinia Pseudoacacia, L., Tilia miqzteliana, MAxiM., PoPutus
nigra, L., Quercus glauca, '1"HuMB., rvcnd Pizzus densiiflora, SIEB. et

Zucc.. These trees are all vigorousiy growing in the plantation and
grounds of the University. The age, height, and number of trees
of each species used are as follows:
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       species I Age                                    Height (m.>                                                  Number
"nv-' Eia','il,k-al'l12,'1-;',E}'Ji,' ''' V''"io-i'g' ' 3.s'-s'                                                    2g

  Alntes .iaPonica 11-14 4-5.5                                                     7
  Robinia Pseudoacacia 4-8-10 3-6-8                                                    30  Tilia miqueliana { g-11 3.s-4.s l 7
  PoPulus ni.ara I 4-8 4-12-l5 40
  Qttercus glauca I' 10-l3 l 3-4 30  eintfsdgn.s.4'agra. . .I .i-o.ri.2....I"... 3•irri.. ...r.3nvo.......-

    In each species, samples were gathered at intervals of from one
to two weeks during the period January, 1931 to May, 1934, while
in 1931-32 the attention was paid mainly to the branches and small
roots. For comparison of materials from one date to the another,
the following procedgre of sampling was adopted and found td give
satisfactoyy results.
    In each case, three trees were selected in respect to the uni-
formity of their growth conditions, and then collections were made on
each of two individuals respectively, the other one being left in situ
till the next gatheying as a check. On the day following collection,
samples vLrere taken from t'Ris check tree and one other comparable
tree. Agaln a further check tree was chosen for the next saiinp}ing.

In the cases of Alntes and Tilia two similar trees were selected
every time and one of them was used for sampling. In Tilia, too,
all the trees were ramified into several uniform iTnain branches at
or near the base, so that these branchings were often employed as
an individual tree, especially in the case of felling.

    Branches: Qne or two of 5-6-yeay-old branches were cut off
from the each of the selected trees, with particulay attention paid
to uniformity of length, size, and position on the tree. From eac'n
of the branches samples, pieces of 2-4 cm. in length, were taken
from the basal parts of every year's growth along its mam axis,
and in so far as possible, from other parts also. The shoot and bnd
of the current year have also been kept under observations.
    Trunks : Small cuttings including the whole bark and 1-2 woody
rings, were removed by means of a sharp knife from the trunl<s of
these tyees. Trunk samples were inainly taken from the basal po"
tion, but also at suitable intervals along the whole length. These
were not always from the same side of the trunk, while control
samples were taken also on other faces. No remarkable difference
with regard to tlae distrlbution and amount of starch or fat was how-
ever noted in tlaese control samples, north or south, west
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    Roots: One or two healthy surface roots were removed from
each of the trees. In all cases, the roots were first carefully ex-
cavated and foliowed out to their slender parts of about 1-1.5 mm.
in diameter. Root samples (2-4 cm. Iong) including the who!e woody
rings, were collected at intervals of from 3 to 10 dm. along the
length of the root (in major cases, the secondary roots have not been

examined). Generally, the root system of a mature tree shows a
thickened basal part adjacent to the trunk 3-7 dm. in length. It
then tapers off to the root system proper. This portioR was a}so
taken for observations in the same way as in t'fie case of the trunl<,

though samples here were takeR from the upper surface only.
    During the periods of March to May aRd November to December,
just when environmental changes bring about pronounced physiolo-
gical changes within the tree, more detailed observations were made
than in other seasons of the year.
    At proper times, particularly during the periods just mentioned,

one or two trees were felled and samples were taken at close in-
tervals along representative branches, from the truRk downwards,
and along at least three roots (except Alnus which was not cut
down). In the cases of PoPulits and Robinia on}y the young trees
(3- to 5-year-old) were employed for felling. The felled trees were
always examined in detail to check any deficiency w}}ich inight arise
from observations only upon definite points of the trees.
    Each of the samples was kept in a mixture of equal parts of
alcohol and glycerin aRd the position of each sainples on the tree
was recorded. Sections, transversal and longiÅíudinal, were cut wit'it
a razor by free hand. These sections were all treated with iodine
and Suddan III to bring out respectively the starch and the fat
content present.
    The determination of fat was carried out at less frequent in-
tervals than that of starch, as the fat changes proceed at a slower
rate. As far as possible, for the fat tests sections were obÅíained
from fresh or nearly fresh materials. These sections were stained
in an excess of a standard concentrated solution of Suddan III, m
a mixÅíure consisting of pure plopyl alcohol (GRoss, 1930) and gly-

cerin in equal parts, and mounted in glycerin. This solution was
found to be more favourable than the usual Suddan III solution in
ethyl alcohol and glycerin.

    Both starch and fat were determined by the temporary mounts
so obtained, and too, a Iarge number of semi-permanent preparations
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werepreserved as a constant check. Each material was examined
as quickly as possible in the order, of its collection. Also in order
to prevent any personal bias creeping in, it was examined in du-
plicate when a complete collection had been made for every season.
(This latter procedure was found possible only for the determination
of starch.)

    For fat, the criterion was mainly the colour reaction of the
Suddan III mentioned above. Some other fat stains osmic acid and
                                             '
a!cannin solutioR, were also applied when the results seemed doubtiul.
    Attempts to distinguish fats from other staining substances, like
resins and volatile oils, were made on the sections, particularly in

the case of Pinus which contains abundantly such contaminating
substances. Sections were treated with such solvents as alcohol,
chloralhydrate soiution, and acetic acid which have been used by
many (see especially the text book of histology, MoLisH, and TvN-
MANN-RosENTALER). Unfortunately, no one of these solubility tests
was found to be satisfactory. Only on Pimts they were employed
with limited value.

    The heating of sections on the slide to about 13e'C., has been
found useful as a means of removing of volatile oils (Mousff).
However using this method on the twigs of Pimfs, Tilia, and PoPtt-
lus, no reliable results could be obtained in any case, though in some

cases the intensity of colour reaction diminished after heating.

    The original intention was to determine the fiuctuations in sugars

which have been proved to l)e significant in connection with the
starch changes. Some of the materials were tested for sugars by
means of MF.yER's and Fi.ucKiGER's reactions but a detailed deter-
                                        ,mination of sugars could not be expected by such methods ; and in
the absence of a satisfactory microchemica} test, the work was not
continued.
    For both starch and fat it is difficult to determine the actual
amounts present. This is especially true with fat, but constant
practice enables an observer to decide fairly rapidly as to their re-
lative contents. In each case, the amount present in every tissue
was indicated by the numbers O, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; each of the num-
bers representing in sequence total absence, very small amount,
'small amount, fair amount, fair abundance, abundance, and great
abtmdance. The total amount present in any definite point on the
tree was asgigned by the sum of such numbers which were estimated
for every tissue of that point. To designate the graduation of
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decrease: nQ.decrease, 6; very slight decrease, 5; slight decrease,
4 ; fair decrease, 3; marl<ed decrease, 2; very marked decrease, 1 ;
and tota•l disappearance, O.

    From the figures so obtained the seasonal fiuctuations in both
starch and fat were plotted, as will be seen in the following pages.
All of the points on the curve represent the average of many values
of the observations. It is emphasised, however, that the graphs
have no significant quantitative value, but merely indicate the re-
lative value and the fiuctuations from season to season.
    In the following record of observations, for each species, the
starch curves, unless stated otherwise, represent ift (A) the base of
the ene-year-old twig (tw), the five-year-old branch (br), and the
base of the trunk (tr); in (B) the current season's shoot (sh) aRd
the vegetative bud (bd) ; in (C) the tissues in the twig, namely tlie
pith (p), wood (wd), and barl< (bk) of the oRe-year twig (tbe grapbs
are drawn with double scale) ; in (D) the basal (rb), middle (rm),
and distal portions (rd) of the root.

    [i"li{e basal part of the root here mentionecl is the regioR about

5-6 dm. or so from the ground-level and the d{stai portÅíoR is the
fine root a short distance behind the growing point, with a cliameter

of some 2-1.5mm..

                          Resuks

                   (1). The stareh reserves

    The general features of starch fluctuatioB in the whole aerial
portion and root will be sgen by a glance at the graphs in A, B,
and D. They show also the differences in several regioRs of the
tree in various seasons. In graph C is shown the same fi- uctuation

ln twig tlssues.

                  (A). The deciduous trees

                Castanea Pubinervis, SCHNEII).

    Castanea may be regarded as a tree representative of all the
deciduous species examined, in so fay as the starch change is con-
cerned; therefore it will be treated heye in more deta2i than the
others.
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      Seasonal starch d{stribution.
' qualitative scale as described in tl)e text.
   throughout.
 one-year-olcl twig; br, five-year-old branch;
   shoot; bd, vegetative bticl (To avoid piling
 are separated in B).
    wd, wood; bk, bark {phloeni-cortex).
  ' ; rm, middle portion; rcl, clist/al portion.

  The aerial parts
.

    through the aerial poybion. The
  greatly from part to part of the
  the same part. Starch disappears
 terminal region of the twig, and to
the young branches ; the rnain stem
   slight drop which occurs

and radial gradient of starch
  The disappearance is seen to be
        but slight in the wood aRd
  the center.

sh N
um.ww.unLA...R.<-Lwwm..L.-.um-.-

                 k

        I II lll IV
     Fig. 1. Cast.aneaPt{binervis. The orclinates
      basecl on an empirical The    abbreviations are employed

    A-B. Stem parts: tw, tr,     trunk; sh,ctn'rentyear up     the curves sh and bd
      Twig tissues: p, pith;
      Roets: rb, basal portion

    From winter to sPrzn.cr. DuringJanuary ancl February the starch

content is atamin{mum all extent
of starch change varies tree, and
from tissue to tissue in totally
from the bud and the acon-siderable extent from shows,
however, a comparatively only in the cor-
tical tissues.

    Such longitudinal disappearance
is shown in Table l. very pro-
nounced in the phloem-cortex, pith,
growing less so towards
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                Table l (Castanea)
The starch distribution in the aerial parts at mid-winter.

   Part of tree

 B'ud

'rlp of iJye5rlold' twig

li,Phloem-cortex Outer wood I Inner woocl

          .. ,./l absent
:
1l absent
i

'

                 lBase of 1-year-old twig i/ absent
tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt tttttttttttttttttt ttt it t

al)sent

I

I
I absent

Base of 2-year-olcl twig
i
I a.bifet

Ii absent
i
i

          It dMe2rrL'gCge i 2//gtktase

I marked
I decr.

/

l very sii.

I clecr.
I

Base of 3-year-old
branch

Base of 5-vear-old
branch l

almost
absent

Base of 7-year-olcl
branch

small "  '
araount

fair decr.
i
l no decr.

I        -I,•

very sli.
decr. ? on

nd

decn

no decr.

    -[-

no decr.

I)ith

absent

very slight
clecrease

no decr.

no decr.

no decr.

 ki}r.R,n.kd a:.5idOdfiIli'p:itOV.ef ii s,m.a.i,1., no decr. I no ciecr•

tttttttttttttttt  i tttt ttttt t t tt ttttlt tt tttt Base o,itrunl< l, fair amount no decr. I                                         no decr.
.- ....................nv.......ww............-.i.-.-..........................................................................

    In early March starch begins to regenerate, this
on fairly rca.pidly to a spring maximum at the end of
all the branches, as well as in the trunk, starch '
Åíhe inner phloem, and, so far as could be determined,
the whole length of the tree at about the same time.
and small branches the regeneration spreads rapidly
bark, while on the wood
to a Iess degree. The oider parts show a simi}ar
is less regular. '

    At the end of March the distribution of starch is

found in the preceding late autumn, while the
less, especially in the bark. The spring maxlmum is
only for a short duration, at most for several days.
    The maximum is followed again by a decrease
with the bud swelling. The decrease is very slow up to
when most of the buds bggin to expandi

sudden drop to a minimum at mid-May, accompanied
growth in leaves and shoots.
    Once

no decr.

no decr.

                                          no decr.

                                      process golng
                                        March. In
                                   lncreases first iR
                                       eveRIy along
                                        In the twigs
                                       all over the
             side it occurs somewhat later and proceeds
                                   behaviour but it

                                     similar to that
                                  amouRt is a little
                                        maintained

                                      which beg. ins
                                         mid-Aprll,
                             After this there occurs a
                                        by a rapid

the starch begins to disappear, the process spreads rapidly.
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It becomes apparent throughout the tree during the first week of
April when the foliage buds are protruding through the separated
scales. They are then eneirely free from starch. In the branches
and trunk, however, the change is noticeable only in the camblal
layer or in the adjoining phloem cells. Otherwise the distribution
of starch is unchanged.
    A fortnight or so later, about April 20th, when the vegetative
buds are mostly opening, starch has totally disappeared from the
bark afid wood of the distal region of the youngest twigs, though
some is retalned in the pith. It has also been depleted from the
whole bark of the basal half of the tN?vigs, but from the two-year-old

one downwards it is present in all the tissues and increases gradually

towards the trunk, where the mobilizatlon is still limited to the
cambial region.
    The evidence is thus clear that the loss of starch due to the
bud growth is only small, no significant amognt being withdrawn
from the lower portions as it expands in spring.
    Opening of the buds is followed, however, by a rapid drop from
all the stem tissues, which first reaches "minimum point" in the
uppermost twig, spreading. thence basipetally down the tree. GeR-
erally, in the 5-year-old branch the minimum point is about two
weeks later than in the youngest twig, and a week or so earlier
than in the base of the trunk (see the graphs in A).
    As shown in the curves in C, complete mobilization of starch
is seen first in the bark, then in the wood and finally in the pith.
In the bark it proceeds centrifugally, whilst in the wood centripetally.

    By mid-May the starch content has reached its spring minimum
throughout the tree. It has disappeared entirely above the five-year-
old branches, but is present in increasing amounts towards the base
oÅí the tree. The pith and inner wood of the main stem contain
less starch. The quantity in them shows smaller fiuctuations as
they grow older.
    From summer to evinter. The spring minimum continues until
the beginning of July, when starch begins to reappear slowly. At
first the rate of accumulation is slow, then it increases steadily
until late October, when the autumn maximum is attained over the
entlre tree.

    The most vigorous growth takes place from late April to the
end of June, then growth activity slows down. Early in August
t,he longitudinal growt'n is over, though the radial growth continues
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for longer. It wlll thus be seen that the peried of starch miRi-
mum coincides with that of most vigorous growth, and that starch
does not sensibly increase i•n amount till the growth is slackening
off.

    The first accumulation of starch is noted in the third week of
July, when the trunk shows a slight gain in the woody portions but
not in the unlignified areas, although the small branches are still
entirely free from it. After that it reappears in the upper portions

successively, and in the second week of August the accumulation
becomes general in all parts except •the current season's growth.
The amount is always definitely in a rising gradient frem the twig
to the trunk, a basifugal progress oiC starch deposition being clearly

indicated.

    In the shoots of the current year starch appears as early as
May, though it is only visible in the starch sheath. This state per-
sists till mid-August, followed by a parallel increase in the young
twig. The accumulation is initiated finaliy in the bud, where it goes
on slowly from Iate Ss• ptember to late October.

    Generaliy, starch is accumulated much earlier in the pith and
wood and attains its maximum more rapidly than in the bark. In
the pit'n and wood the storage takes place from the ceRter to the
outer rings, while in the bark it proceeds from the outs-ide towards
the innermost phloem which is the last to be stored with starch.

    From late October to eariy November the starch reserves show
the autumn maximum. In late November, when the leaves have
dled or fallen, a slight drop is perceived in the cortical tissue, and

rnore especially towards the upper portions. After this there is a
gradual fall to the winter minimum in all parts. The decline is
more rapid in the young branches than in the older ones, and con-
spicuously slow in the trunk where it is only slight till mid-December,
when starch has totally gone from the bark of the upper branches.

    Without exception starch remains unaltered for a longer time
on the wood side than in the barl<. In the former it diminishes
centripetally, while in the latter almost evenly.

                         The roots

    From winter to sPring. In all of the roots the starch is found
to b3 practically unreduced in amount during the winter months
(Fig. 1 D). All the root tissues are quite full of starch, especially
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in the bark, the amount and distribution being as that found in the

preceding autumn maximum.
    An exception to the conditioR of this general statement takes
place in the trunk under the ground level and in the thickened basal
part of the root, where a slight winter reduction occgrs in the bark.
Further downwards a definite increasing gradient of starch is noticed.

Several successive samples taken at suitable intervais in this region
show that the extent of reduction lessens with the increasing dis-
tance from the stump, and does not extend beyond a distance of
about 65 cm. from the ground surface (Table 2).

                     Table 2 (Ckestanea)

        Starch distributioR in the bark of the stems and roots
    near the ground-level at mid-winter (except the wood which
    shows no change).

Part of tree

Trunk at 5 cm. above ground

Trunk at 5 cm. below ground

About 15
common

cm. below ground (tlie region
to trunk and root)

About 40 cm. from the ground (the thicken-
ed foot of the root)

About 65cm. from the ground (the part
suddenly tapering off to the root proper)

Beyond 65 cm. (normal root)

Starch in the barl<

fair alnount

fair abundance (slight decrease)

fair abuRdance Cslight decrease)

abundance (very slight decrease)

great abundance
decrease)

(almost no

no decrease

    lt is thus seen that there is a remarl<able contrast between stem
and reot in the distribution of starch at winter dormancy, and the
subterranean portion of the trunk represents a transition with a
striking rise towards the root system. Similar circumstances are
also noted with other species (except Alnus, from which no reliable
clata were obtained on this point). This fact is of interest from the

standpoint of starch behaviour ln the tree durlltg the rest perlod
(see the later pages).

    The winter status of the staych distribution in the root is main-
eained till about mid-March, followed by a regeneration in the regions

which have exhibited the winter reduction. The rise here must
have taken piace as in the stems, tbough it is'difficult to say when

the change was began, owing to lndividual differences and also to
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the slightness of the change. So far as examined, the regeneration
becomes apparent in late March and continues till its ofiginal maxi-

mum is reached in early April. The regions near the ground-level
have thus a periodicity of their own, upon which the stem fluctua-
tions are presgmably imposed.
    In the early half of April all roots are fiIled with their maximum

amount of starch. There follows thett a marked drop to a rninimum
at the end of May.
    The first disappearance in the root occurs about three weeks
Iater than it does in the twig (except the root-crown, which shows
similar indications about a week before this). It is at first barely
discernible in the cambial region, but is more noticeable in the basal

and distal parts than in the intervening region. Further change is
very slovLT up to the end of April and hardly comparable with that
obtained in the earliest state of disappearance in the stems.

    By the beginning of May all the roots examlned shows, however,
a sudden spurt of decrease along their whole length, i. e., a fairly
marked dissolution occurring ln the inner bark and some outer bark
cells, progressively outwards from the cambial zone, while no change
is yet to be seen on the wood side.
    After this starch disappears rapidly from all the root tissues,
reaching its rninimum at the end of May. The disappearance occurs
most rapidly in the slender parts, whence it proceeds at a slower
rate irregularly towards the root-crown. Accordingly, there is a
clear basipetal (upward) propagation of starch minimum from the
distal end towards the proximal foot (graphs in D).
    The depleC'lon, too, is always less rapid ln the wood than in the
cortical tissues. In the bark it takes place from the inside outwards,

whilst in the wood it progresses in a reversed direction. At the
minimum, starch is completely gone from the fine roots, but is pres-
ent in greater amounts towards the base.
    To sum up the available data. In the roots, excluding the
region common to trunl< and root, and perhaps the proximal foot of
the root proper, the beginning of starch disappeayance in spring is
some weeks later than in the stem, its minimum being attained
proportionately late.

    F7'om summer to zvinter. From June to ear]y July the starch
content is at its minimum throughout the roots. It is, however,
still present iR the large roots, especially in the inner wood. Gen-
erally, in the inner woods of the thicker altd more proximal regions
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the reserve starch seems to remain nearly unaltered throughout the
seasons, as ih the case of the trunk. During this period it is also
at its minimum in the aerial portion.
    By the end of July starch is still absent in the thin roots, while

in the thicker ones it has already begun to rise in the wood. The
deposition is particularly evident in the root-crown and grows less
so downwards to the thicker part, beyond which, however, the amount
still remains at the minimum. After,that starch a.ppears and iR-
creases gradually up to its maximum in late autumn.
    IR the second week of August the accumulation extends to the
middle region, but beyond this the amount falls off rapidly towards
the slender part, where it does not occur until the end of August
or the beginning of September. At this phase the tinicker part
attains nearly its maximum. In all cases the deposition goes on
more rapidly in the wood than in the bark, and ends finally in the
innermost phloem.
    The data given above seem to be conclusive in showing that in
the root the accttmulation of starch commences in the base and
thence worl<s distally along its length.

    In late October all the roots are fi11ed densely with starch and
no further indication of chaRges is noticed until the following spring,
except the slig"flt winter dyop in the root-crown from late December

tili mid-March. At the maximum there is always a greater abun-
dance of starch than in the aerial .portion.
    The winter fall in the root-crown seeiRs to start later than in
the trunk above ground, though with some irregularity. Most cer-
tainly an im$ulse to starch reduction seems to be sent down froiin
the stem to the roots, in which it tends gradually to appear further

and further awray from the base till iinid-winter. ' '
    Comparing the data presented in figs. A, B, and D, it will be
seen that the starch storage in the roots commences at or shortly
after the time it does in the stems, but goes on more s}owly than
in the lattey. This is probably related to the conditions of growth
in the roots, for their growth persists for a much longer period than
in the aerial parts. The smaller rate of storage seems to be quite
natural. Simllar features are also noted with the other trees ex-
amined.
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                Alnzas juPonica, SiEB. et Zucc.

                      The aerial parts

    Ff'one zvinter to sPring. As is shown in Fig. 2 A-C, there are
two maxima and minima of starch in the aerial parts. As Casta7zea,
the winter reduction of starch is most marked in the twigs, less so
in the older branches and least of all in the trunk where it is strictly

limited to the bark. Especially, in the terminal region of the twig
starch is completely nil.
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           Fig. 2. Alnt{s laPonica. Seasonal starch distribution.
            A--•B. Stem parts. C. Twig.tissues. I). Roots.

    By the end of February starch b'.'.gins to regenerate, risiug up
to the spring maximum at mid-March. The regeneration occurs fu`st
ln the inner phloem, then in the outer bark and wood side. The
beginning of it seems to be uniform all through the tree.
    In late March, with the commencement of bud growth, there
occurs a slow decrease, followed after bursting by a rapid fail to
the $pring minimum at mid-May. Here again, as in Castanea, the
minimum is reached first in the uppermost twig, wl3ence it is propa-

gated basipetally down the tree. The disappearance proceeds also
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in a definite order in the tissues : it commences in the inner phloem,

and is followed by the outer bark, wood, and pith, in the oyder named.

    From summer to winter. Tl3e spring minimum persists till early
July, withatotal absence in the upper branches. In tlie latter part
of July, when growth slows down, starch is again rising and con-
tinues to rise until the autumn maximum. The starch accumulation
begins at the base of the trunk and thence proceeds ,upwards with
great regularity, as has been found with Castanea.
    The current year shoots are starch-free, except in the starch
sheath,' until the end of August or the beginning of September, wheB
their gs7owth has just ceased. After that they are filled with starch
fairly rapidly. Starch appears Iastly in the buds, though the amount
is small even at its maximum. The sequence of starch accumulation
iB the tissues is very i'egular and just inverse eo that of the spring
disappearance (graphs in C).
    The autumn inaximum is seen from late October to early No-
vember. In late November the leaves are almost entirely fallen, and
the winter depletion of starch is just commencing. Here also starch
disappears raost rapidly from the twig and further down the axis
lt persists progressively longer. In all cases the depletion starts in

the barl<, spreading slowly and inconspicuous!y to the wood and pith.

                         The roots

    In the root curves. (Fig. 2 D) only the changes in the middle
and distal portions are yepresented, for the data from the basal part
are not sufflcient to construct tlae graph. It may be said, however,
that starch develops poorly in the basal portion aRd its amount
differs greatly according to iRdividgals.

    As the curves indicate, the wlnter redgction of starch is not
seen. All 6f the roots contain their maximum starch eclual to that
found in the late autumn. This wiRter status persists tmtil the end
of April, then it slowly begins to fall until it reaches the miniirnum

between the end of May and July. The disappearance is therefore
later thaii iR the stem and progresses in a basipetal manney, just
as in Castaf•zea.

    In the la;"ge roots starch is accumulated after August, whilst in

tke fme ones it does not appear till early or mid-Septemb3r, when
the former attains nearly its winter level. The evidence seerns thus
clear that the oyder of deposition is from the base towards the apices,

as in Castanea. The deposition is apparently slower than in the
aerial parts.
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                   Robinia Pseudoacacia, I..

      • The aerial parts
    The starch shows a somewhat differeRt distribution : it is mainly

stored in tke bark and the young wood, the pith being generally
free except in the young twigs. The bud is also negligible as a
storage seat of starch or fat.
    From zvinter to sPriv•t.cr. The starch curves (Fig. 3 A-C) are
seen to be essentially similar to those for Castanea and Alnus, show-

ing two maxima and minima. The winter minimum is not so con-
spicuous, the reduction being restricted to the bark except in t"ne
one- to two-year-oid twigs.
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         I?ig. 3. k'obinia Pseudottcacia. Seasonal starch distribution.
    rrL-B. Stem part.s. C. Twig tissties: wd, woocl ancl pith; bk, bark.
       Roots.

       the beginning of April starch is at the spring maximum,
with prelusive regeneration in March. The vegetative buds burst
out in the latter part of April. After the bursting of buds the stac rch
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content rapidly drops off to the sPring minimura in the latter part
of May, whefi the trees are through bloomiRg and vigorous growth
is iR progress. ]IIere again the minimuiin occurs first in the twigs,

and finds its way basipetally down the tree.
    From summer to zvinter. The spring minimum is maiittained
until the end of June, when starch begins again to appear together
with the slackening of growth. As seen from the graphs, no de-
finite time differences of starch reappearance are found in the aerial

portion except in the new shoot; it merely rises at greater rates in
the older aRd more basal parts, an gpward deposition belng suggested.
    In the current year shoot starch accumulation begins some weeks
later than elsewhere. Occasionally, especially in the young trees,
"Johannis triebe" are formed in late July, leading a sudden but
slight drop Åíollowed again by a rapid rise oÅí starch. Such a transi-

tory minimum takes place, however, only in the upper braiiches
and teRds to appear less often below, while in the truni< starch rises
inclependently.

    Starch is at the autumn maximum during late Octobei" to early
November. Late in November the trees are generally destitute of
leaves aRd enter upon the winter reduction of starch. Particularly
in the twigs it disappears after that rapidly, while iB the ti-unl< it.

remains almost tmaltered till mid-December.

                         The roots

    During the winter the starch content of the root is unreduced
(Fig.3 D). Only in the root-crown, as well as in the trunk beiow
grouncl, it disappears siightly from the bark anCi appears again iR
late March, just as in Castanea.
    In early April the whole subterranean portion is fi11ed with
starch approximating that of the autumR maximtifif}. In the thicker
roots there is usually a marked decrease in starch towards the center,
as in the trunk. Duying May it' shows a rapid fall, with a p;'elin}i-
nary slight reductioR in late April. It is at the spriltg m.inimum until

the early part of July, rising again to the maximum in late auturan.
    From the graphs it is seen t'nat in the root the seasonal changes
in the growth period occur some weeks later than those in the aerial
portion, as in the case of Castanea aRd Alnus. Robinia, too, is iR
good acgreement with t'nem as starch disappearance iR spring goes
on in a basipetal direction, and iR summer its reappearance proceeds

in the reverse maRner.
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    I7rom zvinter lo sPring. The winter minimum is very pronou't}ced :

starch is almost entirely absent Åírom the braRches, though the trunk
retains still a fairly considerable amoLmt especially in the wood, and
increasing towards its base. This i.ndicates that the classlficatiori of

trees into two groups, ehe starch trees and ehe fat treeg, is by no
means so rlgid as advanced by FiscKER (1891) and others.
    Following this miRimum there is a matked rise to the spring
maximum at the beginning of April. The regeneration of starch
begins in the inner pliloem, whence it spreads suddenly but irregu-
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larly, both ogitward and iRward. Such activity seems to be uniform
along the entire length of the tree.
    The spring maxlmum again drops off to the mlnirnum at mld-
May, faliing Rearly to the same level as in mid-winter. Wl?en tlae
buds open, abogt April 25th, the decrease proceeds rapidly, though
in a basipetal manner. The hign' rate of disappearance compared
with other trees is due to t"Re exceedingly rapid extension of growth
in that period. This growth is about half completed in early May.
    Fptom summer to wint'er. It is noticeable Åíhat the spring maxi-
mum is of very short duration, followed by the deposition after two
weeks at most. Early iR June the exÅíenslon of growth is over, and
the starch storage goes on all over the plant except in the current
growth where it begins some weeks later. Unlike other plants,
the earliest accumulation takes place in the medullary rays of the
phloem, but here also ehe kmei"most pl3ioein is the last to be storecl

with starch.
    It is diflicult to determine exactly in which part t"ne accumu-
Iation begins, as even at the spring miBimgm tlie main parts retain
some starc'n in the medullary rays of the phloem. The rate of depo-
sition is, however, apparently more rapid in the older and more basal

regtons, suggesting a tendeRcy towarci upward progress.
    For about three weel<s before the leaf falls the starch maximum
is seen, after that the winter reduction follows. In all parts starch
disappeays rapidly from the bark, while it persists longer in the
wood and longes't in the pith. It, too, remains longer in the lower
parts of the tree.

                         The roots

    Here again no winter reduction of starch can be seen in the
roots, except a slight drop in the region near the grotmd-level, which

is slightly more marked thqn in'the case of other trees.
    In late March starch begins to regeRerate in the root-crown and
early in April it attains the autumn levei. After May all roots lose

their starch rapidly and show a rninimum amotint during June,
follow'ed again by a rise to the autumx{ level. [{)he depletioit in
spriRg is baslpetal along the root, while the storage in summer is
inverse, as has been described for all other species.
    Comparing the graphs for stem and root, there is seen to bea
fairly wide interval between them in the beginning of starch depo-
sition. The unlikeness of their growth conditioRs is suggested as a
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possible cause for this. As mentioned before, the elongation of
growth in the shoot is over in IN/Iay, followed by a, periocl of radial

growth. On Åíhe other hand, in the root' the growth is raost vigor-
ous in June, persis"ting for a more extencled period than in t'Re case

of the aerial part, even thou.gh slowly.

                     I)oPttlzfs nigra, L.

                     The aerial parts

    General features of the curves (Fig. 5 A-C) are ipA accordance
with those found with ali other deciduous species:
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           Fig. 5. 1•"ol)tth{s nigra. Season,al sti!rch dist'ribution.
      Il. Stein parts. C. 'I"xvi,g, tissue.s: xvd, Nxroocl and pith; 1)k, bark.

       Re. ot/t .

   Frofn wintei' to sPri•n.a. The winter depletion of starch is very
conspicuous, being comparable with Tilia in its clegree. Thougin
      fat tree, it is noteworthy that PoPulzt.s shows ac fair amount

  staych in the trunk even at mid-winter.
      early March starc'n begins to regenerate ali through the
       reachiBg the spring iinaximum just before bud swelling. As
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in the case of Tilia, the regeneratiolt occ'urs sgddenly and irreg. ularly

allover the plaut except iR the barl< which is the fu'st to show it.
    As the btids unfolcl, the starch content suddenly falls off to the

spring minimuin at mid-May. Evidently the starch disappearaiice
pyoceeds basipetally, though it is so suddeB thatthe miniinqm points
are found in the first week of May throughout the brac ncheg., acnd
almost siinultaneously for the tissiles (graphs in A and C).
    The particular suddenRess of this disappearance, is, as in Tilia,
associateCl with the rapidity of growtin extensioR in that period. Bug

here the initia} want of reserve starch !nay also be suggested as a
possible cause, for in PoPztlus starch is poor except in the barl<.
    From sztmmer to winter. i.ike Ti•lia, the spring mlnimum passes
rapidly, followed by a period of starch storage, which however,
begins during the period of vigorous elongation of growth. The
elongation of grewth does not slow down untll early July.
    "1'he most notabie fact is that tfte starch deposition occurs in
the twigs earlier than in the branches and probably also earlier in
the main branches than in the trunk. The first deposition of starch
was noted in the latte;' part of May, when a small amount had been
deposited in the outer barl< of t'ne one- to two-year-old twigs, though

jn the older branclaes it was still absent and the trunk was founcl
just at its minimum. About three weeks later, in the second weel<
of June, the accumulation had yeached the iowest branch, but froin
here downwards there was still no change. In each tree the in-
crease is less apparent towards the base, where it does not occur
till about six weeks b.fter it has started in the upperinost twig.

    "1"here is thus a tendency fer a basipetal progress of starcl3
deposition, but this tendency is iiRaintained for only a short period,

about the month of June. After July all parts are uniformly and
gradually filling up with stanch, and by mid-October the autumn
rcaximum is attained.
    "l"he basipetal progress mentioned above does not hold, however,
for the new shoot, where starch begins to rise still later than in Åíhe
olcler portions. In all cases the earliest an(l greatest deposiÅíioB takes

place in the bark, and finally in the innermost phloem. '
    From mid-October to early November starch is at the autumn
maximum, declining to the winter leve]. The starch disappearahce
is cemparatively rapid in Åíhe small branches, while slow iR the
trunk.
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                         Tke roots

    Generally, in the roots of young trees starch is distributed evenly

along their length, whilst in large trees the thicker roots show often

great irregularlty in starch content. The root cuyves are shown
therefore for the middle and distal parts oniy (Fig. 5 D).
    In the root the starch is unchanged in wlnter and remains
constant tintil late April. Young trees retain also their maximum
root starch during the same period, with the exception of a slight
winter drop in the proximal foot.
    The starch content falls slowly in the early part of May, then
rapidly to the minimum during June. Afterwarcls it is again rising
up to the maximum in late autumR.
    As seen from the graphs, the seasonal phases also occur iB this
case later than in stem. The clecrease is basipetal while the increase
is basifugal, as in tifie cases ef all other deciduous trees.

                   (B). The evergreen trees

    Evergreen trees are especia!ly instructive in respect to the
seasonal change ok'eserves as comparecl with decicluous trees. Par-
ticular attention was paid to Quercus glaztca ancl Pimnts densifiora

as representatives ef the evergreens. 'l"he former bears its Ieaves
during winter, though these are entirely displaced by new ones in
mid-May, while the latter retains its leaves foy several years.

                   Querczcs glauca, THuMB.

                      The aerial parts

    The starch curves for the stems (Fig. 6 A-C) agree generally
with those for the deciduous trees; i. e., they show two maxima
and minima.
    Ff'om zvinter to sPring. The winter iTr}inimum comes in late
December aRd is confined generally to the bark, where however the
starch content is rather poor even at its maximum, so that the
reduction itself is also comparatively slight. Here also, however, as
in the deciduous trees, the greatest reduction is in the uppermost
twig, and the least in the trunk, though the difference is trifling.
    The minimum peried ends by the end oÅí February, when starch
begins to regenerate all threugh the inner phloem. By mid-March
the starch cohtent reaches a level approximating that of the preced-
ing late autumn, but a further increase is recognized until late March,

when the spring maximum is attained in all portions.
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           Fig. 6. Querctts .alauca. Seasonal starch distribtition.

           A-B. Stem parts. C. Twig tissues. D. Roots.

    Unlike the deciduous trees, the starch content in Qztercus is
thus the highest just before the bud swelling throughout the year.
In all parts starch develops largely in the wood and pith, but only
poorly in the bark.
    After the awakening of gi'ewth all stem parts lose their starch
slowly until the last week of April, then rapidly until the spring
minimum is reached in mid-May. The decrease occurs basipetally
along the axis: in the trunk the miniinum is attained some three
weeks later than in the uppermgst twig (graphs in A). It is also
seen that the starch dissolution is complete only in the upper por-
tions, while in the main stems it is far from complete. In all cases,

starch disappears in the fo!lowing sequence ; the inner bark, outer
bark, outer wood, inner wood, and finally the pith.
    The general features of starcl} Clepletion in spring are thus ctuite

similar to those which have been described for the deciduous species.
In those cases, the slow drop of starch in spring is related to the
slow growth in the sa-me period, and the subsequent rapid drop is
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 caused by a sudden burst of active growth; btit the same does not
 hold for Qzeercus at all.
     In Querczts, even at the be.cr.inning of the marked growth, the
 dislocation of starch is still slow. The rapid decrease is first seen

 when most of the new leaves have completely opened anc! the new
 shoot has 'generally developed more than half of its full lenghath. In
 the period of the slow decrease, however, the old leaves are still on

 the tree and the rapid drop !)egins about the time when the old
 leaves are commencing to fall. By mid-May, when the starch reaches
 its minimum, the old leaves have been wholly displacecl by the new
 ones, and it is at this phase that eloRgation of growth is over.
     The data given above appear to be conclusive in showingthat
 the slow decrease is due to a net gain Åírom the synthesis in the
 old Ieaves, and the subsecluent rapid decrease to a rapid utilization
 of the reserve starch for the growth at t"ne Åíime of defoliation, when

 the synthetic ability is already fading.

     From san77.mer to tvinter. The spring minim"m lasts for about
 two weeks. Early ln June starch accumulati'on sets in generally
 except in the season's growt'n: starch increases then gradually,
 reaching its maximum in Iate autumn. In the current year shoot
 starch does not actively increase ti}1 lateJLme or early July, during
 a period of increase e!sewhere in the tree above ground. In the
 bud it appears much later, ln late October, and the amount is
e negligible eveR at its maximum.
     The order of starch deposition is not easily determined, as the
 distribution, and amotmt is rather irregular in the early perioci of
 accumulation. So far as the writer rnade examinatioRs, however,
 there is no distinct evidence that it proceeds in any definite direction,

 i. e., in upward or downward sequence.
     The beginning of starch deposition is thus irregular, but after
 July all parts except the bud show a relatively uniform d{stribution
 of it and no appreciable difference in the rate of accumulation. Its
 order in the tissues is inverse to that of the spring disappearance,
 but less regular.
     "lhe starch content is at the autumn maximum iR early No-
 vember. IR the latter part of the monthaslight decrease is evident
 in the bark, particularly towards tlie young twigs. Further changes,
 however, are only slight in all portions.
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                        The roots

   l,"rom zvlnter to spriotg. In the reots (Fig. 6 D) there is no
reduction of starcin cluring winter, the distribution and amount being

similar to that of the preceding late autunm. The wood possesses
always more starch than the bark as is the case in the stem, while
the distribution is naore dense thaR in the stein part.
   As iR Åíhe cases of deciduous trees, a slight reduction is fouitd
in the bark of the thickened basal part, though it. is Rot so marked.
'lhen it remains unchanged till about mid-March, followed by a
regeneration occurring in the root-crown in late March, anCl early
in April, when all parts show their maximum starch.
    Roots examined in the lastten days of April show always the
iRception of starch depletion. However it is slight and only visible

in the innermost phloem up to the beginning of May. Afterwards
all parts lose rapidly their starch until the spring minimum at t"fie
end of May.
    "1"he depletion of starch proceeds from the apices backwards,
hence there is a definite basipetal sequence of its ininimum (graphs
in D). The depletioR is rapid in the bark, while slower in the wood,
in which, too, stanch persisÅís progressively longer towar(ls the center.

Usually, it remaiRs ak7nost unchanged in all(l near the center of the

thicl<er an(l more basal regions.
    Althoug'n the first sign of starch dissolution fluctuates more or
less according to individual roots, even in the saiine eree, there is
a clistinct indication that it begins a weel< oy so later than in the

trunk. Accordingly, the miRimum comes iR the root abogt ten dftcys
late.

    It is iRteresting to note here that in the root-crown the starch
maximum in spring is slightly higher Åíhan it is initially in the
preceding late autumn. A corresponding but sm,aller increase is
also noted towards the Åíhicker part, whilst there is no change in
the remainiR.g portions. It seems, then, likely that the sniall gain
of starch may result from the assimilated materia} being transferred
from the Ieaves downwards. The data, too, seem significant in
suggesting tlke basifugal deposition of starch in the iioot (see later

pages).

    From su77emer to winter. The minimum persists during June,
after which a steady increase takes place up to the maximum at
early November. In all parts, the starch storage occurs, first in the

wood and finally in the inner bark
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    The commencement of deposition varies in different individuals.
But, all the roots examined during the accumulating period show
always a gradually falling ainount of starch towards the growing
points, suggesting that the deposition is basifugal along their length.
Generally, in the root-crown it is visible early in July, whilst in the

slender region it does not occur until about mid-August, approxi-
mately five weel<s later.

    From the figures it is also seen that on the whole the starch
storage comes later in the roots and is slower than it is in the aerial

portion. This may be explained pa.rtially by the longer maintenance
of growth activiÅíy in the root, as "nas been already stat'ed for the
(lecicluous trees.

               Pimts densiif7or(z, SmB. et Zucc.

                      The aerial parts

    The starch curves for the stern are given in Fig.
the graphs represent chiefiy the fluctuation in t"fie bark,

reserves are mainly stored in this tissue. Others are
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    From winter to summer. As seen from the figures, there is a
conspicuogs winter minimum of starch gccurring from January to
the end of February. During this period all of the twigs aRd
branches are almost entirely free from starch. Evefi in the base of
the truRk, the least decreasing portion, the amount is only small in

the wood.
    Pinus shows thus the most marked winter depletion of starch
among the species examined ancl undoubtedly belongs to the typical
fat tree. Like others, however, ehere is a rising gradient in starch
towards the base oÅí the tree, though it is less regular.
    In the early part of March starch is slowly regeneratiRg in the
barl<. Towards the beginning of April all the stem tissues suddenly
fi11 with starch and by mid-April the spring maximum is attained.
The regeneratioR seems to be uniform along the whole length of
the tree.

    The spring maximum is the highest throughout the year, and
the starch is evenly distributed from the twig to ground-level. The
phloem and cortex are very full of starch up to the phellogeR,
while the wood and pith contain only small amounts in the rays
and parenchyma.
    From. mid-April the s#arch content slowly drops off to the mini-

mum in August, approximating that of mid-winter. The decrease
occurs first in the innermost phloem, whence it spreads slowly
outwards and more slowiy inwards as the season advances.
    The buds are entirely starch-free during winter dorrnancy, but
by mid-April they are densely fi11ed with this material, except in
the terminal region where it is entirely abseRt. Tke starch then
decreases in the buds along with the decrease in the rest of the tree,

reaching its miRiinum by the end of July. Thu.s in Pinus, unlike
otlier species, the spring decrease of starch progresses evenly all
over the tree ; hence the minimum .is reached simultaneously along
its leRgth.

    It is worthwhile to note that theye is no such intimate relation
between the mobilization of starch reserves and the mode of growth
activity in Pinbls, as has been found in the cleciduous trees. At first

the bgd (the new shoot) grows slowly from late March to mid-April,
then a vigorous growth occurs until mid-May and by the end of
May or the beginning of June growth in length is generally over.
It will thus be seen that the rapid rise iR starch occurs just at the
period when slow growth is in progress, and that the major part of
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extension growth takes place while starch is present in very large
qttantities all through the tree above ground.
    In conclusion it seems cleai" that in the early period of growth
the synthesis of carbohydrate in the old Ieaves takes place at suc'fi
a rate that more is formed than is us•ed in metabolism, and Åíhat the
photosynthetic activity is probably at its maxlmum fron} mid- to late

spring, slowing down gradually towards the summer months. In
other words, the starch curves durin.g the growth period are closely

.o.y overned by the fiuctuaLLions of photosynthetic activity in that period,

especially by those in the old leaves.
    From stcmmer to tv'inter. SÅíarch is at its minimum in August,
being almost totally absent from the young branches and only small
iit amount even in the main parts. After September it again rises
slowly, and early in November it reaches the autumn maximum
throughout the tree.
    As is shown in the figures, the autumn maximum is much lower
than that of spring. Also the differeRce is less in the trunl< when
compared with the differences found in the branches. In the trunk,
too, there is in the autumn a marked increase in starch towards
its base.

    The evidence seems to be clear tl3at the erder of starch clepo-
sition is from the base of the tree upwards. In tke tissues, however,
no clefinite order can be detected, the only obvious fact being that
starch appears Iast in the innermost phloem and is often absent in
this tissue even at the autumn maximum.
    The autuiinii maxiinum is again followed by a gradual fall to
the winter level. The disappearance oÅí starch commences rather
inregularly in vaxious tissues. The reduction, however, proceeds
apparently at a greater rate in the branches than in the trunk, so
that the latter does not appreciably lose its starch until mid-December,

when the upper branches are showing a marked drop.

                         "i'he rootS

    From zvinter to s•e"nmer. As in all other species, the starch in
the roots is practically unreduced in winter except in the proximal
part (Fig. 7 D). The bark is very rich in starch, whilst the wood
has a much smaller amount.
    The trunl< below ground and the thickened basal part of the
root show a slight reduction in the bark. This is more marked in
the truRk just below the ground-level; above it there is a striking
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drop in all the stem tissues. The line between the starch-free ancl
the starch-containing parts of the trunk is particularly sharp and
coincides exactly with the line of the groÅímd surface.
    In early March the starch distribution is in the winter state.
Late in the same month it has regenerated in the regioRs which
had shown the winter decrease and the amotint is approxirnately at
its autmnR level in all parts. In such regions the starch content
continues further to rise until early April, when they show a greater

abundance of starch tlaaR in late autumn. This change is much
less conspicuous however than in the aerial portions. The increase
is especially evident in the bark of the trunk just below ground
where it is about the same as in the aerial stem part. The thickened
basal part of the root shows a correspoRding bttt smaller gain, but
there is no appreciable change in the remaining parts.
    As in the case of Querczts, the small gain of starch just iinen-
tioned presumably tal<es place as a result of downward transÅíerence
of carbohydrate from the leaves. This brlngs about also the marked
rise in the stems in the same period. The fact, too, seems to add
support to the view that in the roots the order of starch deposition

is from the base towards the apices (see later pages).
    From mid-April the starch maximuiiR slow}y drops off to the
minimum which is attained by the end of July aRd lasts till about
the beginning of September. The disappearance begins in the inner-
most phloem and from whence spreads gradually both outward and
inward.
    As shown in the graphs, the decrease goes on generally along
with that in the stems, but in the roots it proceeds in a basipetal
manner, just as is found with a}i other species. As a i-esult, the
minimum is found, first in the distal region and finally in the thick-

ened foot.

    The similarity betweeft the curves for stem ancl root during the
growing period can only be accouRted for by the presence of a con-
tinuous food supply from the leaves during that period. No measure
of assimilation during the period under observation has been obtained,

however.
    From sttmn2er to tvinter. During the suinmer ininimum g.tarch
is nil in all except the thicker portions' which retain some ln the
ottter bark and the inne!' wood. By the end of September starch
accumulation has obviously commenced, especially in the thicker and
rriore proximal portions. Afterwards there is a steady gain until
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early in November, when the maximum is attained all through the
root.

    The order of starch deposition is regular as compared with that
in the aerial portion. It commences in the root-crown and thence
proceeds distally (see the graphs). The earliest and greatest accumu-
lation occurs in the bark, and the last in the innermost phloem.
    The first deposition in the root-crown takes place about the same

time as in the trunk above ground. The subsequent rise, however,
is much more marked in the root; hence the starch maximum in
the roots is the same as that in spring. Moreover, in the trunk
there is now a definite rise in starch towards its base and this basal

part is the only place where the amount approaches its spriRg level.
    It is, thereÅíore, safe to say that the accumulation begins simul-

taneously in the base of the stem and root and works towards both
extremities, but the starch produced in autumn is mainly stored in
the roots.

                    (2). Iihe fat reserves
    ll"he preceding sectioR sh6ws clearly that on'the one hand the

well known fat trees, like Tilia and PoPulzts, retain a fairly con-
siderable amount of starch in the trunk throughout the winter, but
on the other hand a so-called starch tree, like Castanea, loses its
starch in the wood as well as in the bark. In other words, the
classification iRto starch and fat trees, as done by FIscHER (1891),
is by no means rigid. At least three groups can be distinguished
iit regard to the fat distribution in the stem tissues at mid-winter.
    (1). Tilia, PoPulus, and Pinus are those in which fat is preseRt
in abundance all through the stem tissues, constituting the main
visible reserve during winter. - '
    (2). Ckestanea, Robinia, and Qztercus are those in which fat is
aimost confined to the bark.
    (3). Alnus is intermediate in character betweeti the first and
second types. It possesses both fat and starch in the wood, though
starch predominates.
    General tendency of fat fiuctuations is fotind to be rather similar

in all the species studied, though with differences in its distribution

and amount. For the sake of brevity, therefore, the data presented
here in detail concern only Castanea aRd Tilia; the former repre-
sents the first grottp and the latter is typical of the second grogp.
In these two cases the fat curves are constructed for several fixed
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points on the tree, viz. (A) the one-yeay-old twig (tw), the five-year-

old branch (br),and the trunl< (tr), and (B) the new shoot (sh) and
the bud (bd). For other species, they are plotted only from the
data obtained with the one-year-old twig and the current season's
growth, w'nich show t'ne most marked changes. Those for the re-
maining parts will l)e assumed from those for Castanea and Tilia.
No graphs are given Åíor Åíhe fat in the root, as its amount and
changes are not significant.

                Castanea Pubinervis, Sc}INIf:il).

                      The aerial parts

    The resLilts are given graphically in Fig. 8. In ali the branclkes

and trtmk the fat is at its maximum froni January to March. B-'rom
the beginning or middle of Aprjl it slowly drops off to a miniinum
in July. Afterwards it rises gradually until mid-wiiater, when the
winter-level is again reached.
    It is clearly seen that no corresponding decrease in fat occtirs
in March when there is a matked regeneration of starch, ancl no
particular increase takes place in the peried of starch disappearapce
in December.
    Fronz zvinter to summex Dwing the winter maximum all of
the branches and trunk contain considerable amounts oÅí fat in the
bark especially iii the cambial zone and adjacent phloem, whilst none

or very little fat is found in the wood and pith. The main stems
are relatively richer in fat than the young ones.
    Also in the twigs it is Roticeable that in spite of the marked
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depletion of ,starch no fat• appears correspondingly on the side of the

wood. This at once indicates that the starch which disappears at
dormancy, at least that ln the wood and pith, has been transformed
into some soluble substances other than fat. The buds are very
rich fu fat, while quite free from starch. • • .
    The disappearance of fat seems to begin- at the awakening of
vegetation. By the beginning of April it has gone from the distai
portion of the growing bud, but is present in large amount towards
the base. In branches and trunk there is yet no sign of disappearance.

    When the buds unfold theY totally lose their fat. By this time
the initiation oÅí disappearance becomes apparent in the cambial ceils

all through the tree, but otherwise the distributioR is unchanged.
It is more marked in the region just below the bud on the shoot
than elsewhere,•and only discernible in the main stems.
    After active growth commeRces all the 'par#s show a slow
diminution occurring in the cambial region and in the cells of the'
bark from the inside outwards progres'sively. As a result, fat re-
mains Ionger in the outer phloem than in the inner phloem, and
muc'h longer in the cortex than in the outer phloem.
    Fftom summer to tvinter. At the sttmmer minimum fat is quite
absent frorn the last year's twig and almost completely from the
twoiyear-old .one. But it is still present from this point downwards
and lncreases in amount gradually towards the base oÅí the tree. The
trunk stM retains a fair •amount ca.nd shows oRly a slight drop oc-
curring mainly in the inRer bark. '
    In the early part of August fat can be always detected in the
bark of the young twigs.• Though only small in amount, it shows
that its accumulation has obviously set in. The accumulation is at
first most marked in the young twigs, vgrhile in the main stems it
l)ecomes discernible after Septeiinbey. 'l'here is no order of deposition

in various tissues, though apparently it tal<es place some weeks later

in the. cambial cells than elsewhere in the bark.

    In the new sinoot the first appearance of fat occurs in early
Sept.ember, when a very small amount is jt!st visible in the cells
near the starch sheath and more particularly towards its base. ' After-

wards it appears gradually in the whole bark, rising slowly until
the maximum is attained in January. In the buds it appears early
in July, increasing up to its winter level. The fat a6cumulation iR

the bud commences in the distal half and spreads in the basal
direction.
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   It is interestintt to n'ote that in the bud th.e appearance of fat

proceeds some two months before that of starch, suggesting clearly
that fat is formed independently of starch.

                         The roots

    I{} the roots the amount of fat is only small even at mid-winter
aTid shows no appreciable changes throughout the year. The greatest
amount is in the thickened basal part, beyond which it diminishes
gradually towards the distal end where fat is ni1. The trunk below
ground contains more fat than the roots, though the amount is far
less When compared with that in the trunk abgve ground. Only in
this part a slight fall is noticed in summer.
    There is thus a striking difference between stem and root in
their ability to produce fat, the trunk drawing a boundary between
them.

                   Robi•nia Pseztdoctcacia, L.

                      The aeria} parts

    As iR the case of Castanea, there is a winter maximum anda
summer minimum of fat (Fig. 9). The maximum is imaintained,from
wintey to the awakeRing of growth, independent of the starch re-
geneyation in March. The minimum occurs in early July.

tW
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 l-"itsr. 9. Ieobntt'(t Pset{doacacitt. Seasonal fat distribtition in the young aex-ial parts.

    During the maximum per,iod all parts show a large amount of
fat. in t,he bark. Often, too, very liÅít]e fat is present in the rays or

parenchyma of the youn,ff woods. In the bark of the trLml< it fa, de$

towards the phellogen.
    The clisappearance starts from the cambial cells and proceeds
slowly but regularly outwards; hence in summer there remains a
relative!y greater amount of fat towards the cortex. •
    Unlike Castanea, Åíat is never totally absent in.summer even in
the youngest twig which shows the greatest drop,• and increases
gradually towards the trunl< where it is still present in fair amounts.
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    By the end of July fat begins to accumulate, more especially in
the upper parts. The accumulation seerr}s to occur first in the outer

phloem, spreading then slowly into the whole bark.
    In the current season's shoot fat appears in late June first iR
the cells adjacent to the starch sheath of the basal portion. After
that it appears in like manner in successively upper regions of the
shoot and becomes general by mid- or late August. The deposition
spreads from the starch sheath both outward and inward, and finally
in the cambial zone.

                         The roots

    The root is very poor in fat throughout the year. The larg.,est
amount is in the proximal part, but this is negligible compared with
that in the stem.

                   Quei'cbts .(,rlaptca, Ti-Iu2x,ll.)).

                      The aerial parts

    The whole tree above ground is richest in fat fromJanuary to
March, and is poorest during July aRd August (Fig. 10).

                          t. sh "-."!sa
        ] ll ]IT IV 'V l•'T VII ]L,I!.T IX X XI XII/
  Fig. 10. (?uerctts .a!auca. Seasoiial fat distribution in the young aerial parts.

    Quercus may belong to the typical starch tree so-called by
FIscHER. Even in winter there is onlya small amount of fat in the
inner bark. The bud contains a small amount at dormancy; this
disappears with its elongation in early April.

    During the summer minimum the small branches are entireiy
fat-free and only traces or very small amount are present in the
outer bark of the main stems.
    In early September a slight reaction toward fat gain is noticeable

in the phloem of the new shoots. The older parts show also the
beginning of a steady increase toward the winter level. In the bud
it appears ln mid-October, rising slowly to its winter level.
    The fact that in the bud fat is stored but almost no starch is
accumulated towards the dormanÅí period seems to strengthen the
theory that the development of fat has no direct connection with
the existence or noR-existence of starch.

l,3
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                        The roots

   The yoots ax'e usually fat-free except for a minute amount m
the proximal portion.

                  Ti.lia mi.qf.teliana, A4AxlA,l.

                     The aerial parts

   The fat curves (Fig. 11) care similar to those for the trees be-
longing to the first group. The trend is : a winter maximum which
begins in January and lasts till the awal<ening oÅí growth;a sub-
sequent slow decline to a minimum in Ju}y; finally a gradual rise
to t'fie winter level. The curves do not reveal any interdependence
of fat and starch.
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    from zvinter to szemmer. Just before the growth,
fat Åíound in abundance all tlirough the stem especially
in the inner bark and the young wood, the distribution amouRt
being the same as that in mid-winter. The buds are
packed with dense fat during dormancy: this disappear
with theii' growth and is totally gone at about open.
   "1'he inception of disappearance in the bud by tkat
in the young twigs, whence it seems to l)e propagated basipetally
clown Åíhe branches to the trunk. Generally, in the trunl< there is
no change Lmtil the beginning of May.
    In ail parts fat disappears first from tlae cambial zone, sub-
seciuently from the phloem adjoining the cambium. The diminution
pregresses, bowever, at a very slow rate in the remaining tlssues,
especially in the inner woocl and pith. It is the slowest ancl the
Ieast marked in the pith, where the amoLmt is the least, too.
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   Fro7n si•t•mmer to tvinter. The greatest drop occurs in the young-
est twigs but even they retain asmall amount in the wood and pith.
Further downw' ard, the amount of fat increases gradually until the
trunk is reached. This is still rich in the wood and outer barl<.
    By mid-August a Slig'nt rise is evident in the young parts. A
corresponding but smaller increase is also noticeable in the older
ones. No distinct order of fat appearance was traced however in
varlous tlssues.
    In the new shoQt and the bud fat appearance takes place in the
la•ter part of May aRd of JuBe respectively, followed by a steady gain

to the- maximum in winter. In the new shoot it begins in the rfi"y
cells of the weod, then appears irregulariy in aii other tissues. It,
too, occurs first in the basal region, and thence spreads upwarcls.
In the buds it goes from the tip to the base.
    In both of the current shoot and bucl the initiation of fat clepo-

sition is nearly coinciclent with that of starch accumt!lation, but the
two progress independentiy of each other. I.]specially in the bud it
is no.teworthy that fat is stored at a greater rate tha.n starch.

                         The roots

    I# the•subterranean parts, the fat is much less in amount than
in the. stem. It is greatest in the seem portion, where a fair amotmt

is noted in the bark ancl the wood. From this downwards it di-
minishes gradually to the least in the fine roots.
    Both in the subterranean stem and the proximal region oÅí the
root the amount is slightly high during the winter dormancy com-
pared with that in the summer mont"ns, but in the reinainmg parts
t'nere is no appreciable change throughou`L the year.

                      PoPi.t,k•t,s ni.crra, L.

                       The aerial parts

    The fat graph for the twig (Fig. 12) shows a maximum iR vvTinter
aRd a minimum during late Jupe to July. Here also there is no
evid'  nce showing any direct relation between fat and starch.
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12. PoPulttlg nigra. Seasonal fat distribution in the young aerial parts.
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   From zvinter to sumnzer. During the rest period the bark and
the woody rays are ric'n in fat, while the pith is free except in the

young twigs. The byanches contain more fat than the Åírunl<. In
the latter there are minor amounts towards its base.
   The inception of fat reduction becomes apparent first in the bud,
which possesses a large amount at doymancy, 15ut loses it by its

unfoldlng. T}3e process spreads then further and fut"ther away from
the bud, until it reaches the trunk where it takes place probably
only after the bursting of active growth. In evef"Y part fat is re-
iS,?itVe,di.fi.riSyEfSO.n,iti:h.ei.C,aiyMbiXalht.iSS.'gS,,dYhgnthg.ciisappearancespreads

   From sttm,mer to tvinter. Fat is by no meaAs•absent at its sum-
mer minimum Even the youngest twig, the portion of the greatest
drop, retains small amounts of fat in the woody rays and the cortex.
Froin this point downward there are less variations as the a,ge of
the stem increases. IR this it is like in Tilia.
    By inid-August a tendency to s`t'orage is evident in the bai"k
except in the cambial region, and more especially towards the youfig'
twigs. After this, all of the branches and trunk become gradually
richer in fat unti} the inaxlmum is attained in January.
    The fat appearance in the new shoot occurs iR the latter part
of May, when the basal portion shows some gain in the woody rays,
but none is found in the other tissues. Then it extends to hlgher
regioRs on the shoot. While it is on}y s}ight tmtil the end of active
growth, there is afterwards a steady gain to a( winter level, leading

to fat appearance in ali the tissues. IR the bud fat appears some
weeks before the time oi" starc"R appearaRce and increases at a

greater rate than the latter. '
                        The roots
    Only large roots show the presence of fat in the cftcmbial region
or in the woody rayg.,although the amount is very poor ancl nearly

unchanged frQin season to season. ''
               Alnus .iaPonica, SIE.B. et ZUCC.

                      The aerial parts

    The fat curve (Fig. 13) agrees essentially with those of all other
trees examined, shosving a winter maximum and a summer minimum.
    All of the branches and trunl< possess in winter a fair amount
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  'Flg. 13. Alnifs )t'aPonica. Seasonal fEit di.stribution in the yotm,g aerial parts.

of fat both in the bark and the wood. Fat is most densely locatecl
in the cambial region and diminishes from there both outwards and
inwards, the pith being usual!y free froin it. During the winter
dormancy the young branches contaiR relatively more fat than the
main ones, but the trunk has less.
    As was mentiened previously, nearly all starch disappears in
winter from the terminal region of the twig, but no correspondiRg
increase of fat can be detected at all. This indicates clearly an
independence of starch depletion from the amount of fat in winter.
    During the growth periocl all parts lose theitfats slowly. This
is most marked in the twig, though the loss is not complete. Loss
is slower in the older branches and slowest of all in the trunk.
    The new shoot shows a gain of fat in the woody rays in early
July, though the amount is very small and limited to its basal region.
Further gain is also small until the cessatioB of growth, theR a steady

gain takes place until mid-wineer. In the vegetative buds fat is
accumulated from late summer to mid-winter, its appearance pre-
ceding by several weeks the appearance of starch.

                         The roots
    In the roots fat develops very poorly; only the large ones show
its presence in the cambial cells or woody rays, especially in winter.

                I'imts (lensil17ora, S}EB. et Zucc.

                      "l"he aerial partS

    As is shown in Fig. 14, there is .a winter maximum and a sum-
mer minimum of fat. The maximum is not caffectecl by the starch
regeneration occurring in March.
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    During the dormant period all of the branches and the trunk
possess very large quantities of fat. Usually, the branches show a
greater abundance than the trÅímk. The wiRter bud is also pacl<ed
with dense fat.
    At the awal<ening of vegetation mobilization of fat is always
noticeable in the apex of the bud. Correspondingly, the fat in the
stems slowly begins to diminish, reaching its minimum in Atigust.
    The bud loses its fat', coi'iipayatively rapicUy, while it still r{Stains

some.throughout the growing season. In byanches and trtmk fat
disappears early from the cambial zone, but l)ersists longer in the
outer bark and longest on the side oÅí the wood.
    Unlike other fat trees, there is a relative!y enormous decrease :
hence at the mi"imum all parts contain only small amounts especially
in the wood and pith. The largest variation is in the twigs and the
least in the trunk, though the difference is slight.
    By the end of September all portions show a slight gain, more
especially the upper ones. The appearance of fat occurs rather ir-
reg.ularly in the tissues, but apparently starts later in the cambial
cells than -elsewhere.

    The parallelism between the peried of fat disappearance and of
starch disappearance seems to be purely coincidental, as there is no
evidence showing any special relationship between the two reserves.

                         The roots

    The su})terranean parts show a much lower content than the
stem. The largeBt is iR the trunk be!ow ground, whence downwards
the afnount diminishes gradually to the least in the fine roots. "lhe
only discernible change occurs in the region shortly below the ground,

where it is slightly higher iR winÅíer than in summer.

                         Discgssio!i

             'rhe seasonal starch changes in tirees

    AII the deciduous trees studied show that in the branches and
trunk there is a distinct starch fiuctuation with two maxiirna and
minima, the maxima occurring at leaf fall and just before the bud
l)real{ ; the minima at mid-winter and at the time of active growth.
This is essentially in agreement with the results of FiscHF.R (1891),

SwAl<BRIcK (1927), TRAuB (1927), and many others.
    Contrary to this idea, ancl to many data already known, there
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is GARDmaR's observation (1929). He followed the starch chaltges
ilt Bartlett pear trees throughout the dormant season, tising macro-
chemical methods, and claimed an abseRce of the secoRd maximum
in spring. Up till now, however, no definite case is on record iR
which a tree uRder Ratutral conditions has begun to grow without
showinga second increase in starch. Furthermore, CAMERoN (1923),
using microchemical methods, has reported this spring maximum in
the same pear tree to take place iR February just before the begin-
ning oE growth. It is thus clear that GARDNF.R's statemeRt has little
significance when no further data are given. His observations require

reexamlnatlon.
    Both Qztercus aitd Pimts show also an existence ef twO maxima
and minimaforthe starch in the stems. Here it is very noticeable
that Åíhe spring maximum is higher thaR that of the atttuff}n, and
that in ,l'in"s the spring maximum slowly drops off to a minimum
in August which corresponds to the spring minimum in the case of'
deciduous trees.
    From his researches on the reserve.food of trees Du SABixoN
(1904, '06) concluded that in evergreen trees the gain due to the.
assimi}ation compensates the loss due to the formation of new organs,

so tha•t the starch minimum is attained later than in the deciduous
trees. RAMANN and BAuF.R (1912) stated that in ComlfeT rs theidry
weight of branches falls more slowly than in deciduous trees. Re-
cently, PREisTiNG (1930), working with .IleAt, Uedera, and Pinus, foLmd

that inthese evergreens the photosynthetic activity is at its maximum
during May and June, and the chief assimilation product is starch.
    In the light of•these facts, it seems clear that in both cases of
Querczts and Pinus the high spring maximum originates from the
active synthesis in the old leaves, and that the slow drop of starch
in Pinus is ascribable to the adequate food supplies of the leaves.
    The roots show, on the coRtrary, only one maximum and mini-
mum of starch : the maximum persists throughout th`e rest period and
the minimum occurs ilt ttie growth period. Only in the transitional

region of the stem and root for a short distance below grOund' , does

the starch show a slight winter drop followed by a rise in early spring.

    WEBER (19e8) found that the starch reserves in the root of Tilia
persists unaltered during winter. Similar resu!ts have been'reported

by PREs"coN and PmLLIps (1911) for both hard and soft wood trees.
On the other hand, Wicm'st1933) showed a winter minimum of starch
in the root of Pinus, but the figure he gives shows such irregular
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fluctuations that the existence of the minimum cannot be regarded
as established. CocKERHAM (1930) has also asserted it for Acer.
His paper i"dicates that both in the root and trunk a winter mlni-
mum occurs in late October, whilst in the upper branches it is
reached in January, during a period of increase elsewhere ln the tree.

He shows also that iR the trunk and root the faH to the minimurn
is closely accompanied by a renewed phloem differentiation, whlch
brings the winter nr!inimum. Differentiation of the phloern perhaps
may be proportional to the depletioR of starch in the case of Acer,
but it is not usual'ly considered that the phlbem differentiation is

causally connected wlth the s+,'arch reduction in 'vL7inter in one way

or c•mother. At least, the results of Coci<F.R}{AM cannot be said to
show the ,general features of starch changes in t'ne tree under normal
condit'ions.

           (a). Stnc.reh ehanges (luring the rest-period

    The stanch decreases after the autumn maximum, but not t()
the same extent in each species. The greatest drop occurs in the
so-called fat trees, ancl the least in the so-calied starch trees. The
clac ssification, starch and fat trees, however, is of limited significance

(see p. 2).

    That temperature is of' importance in producing the starch
changes in winter has long beeR kRown by the fact that starch re-
g.eneration may be induced even in winter by bringing twigs from
an open into a warm place. It has aiso been showR that ey. posure
to low temperature at dormancy causes a transformation of starch
into sugars iR woody tissues (NiKoLEwsi<I, 1905; GARDx2 E..i<, 1929;

etc.). '
    On the other hand, the following authors asserted that the starch

l)ehaviours in dorinaRcy cannot be explained solely upon the basis
of temperature. WEB-z (1908) found that the characteristic wiRter
changes of starc"{ cannot be brought about in summer by Iowering
the temperature, and that starch regeneration occurs in early spring

even though the br.anch of Tilia remains under a low temperature
(O" C.). He showed also that in the roots the starc'n is not affected

by low temperatures from 20 to -15"C. even at mid-winter. SiN-
No'r"y (1918) indicated that the winter changes of starch occur not
only in trees growing where the northern temperca.t"re is low, but
also in trees growing in the frostless region of the Gulf of Mexico.
LF.wis and TuT'rLF. (1923) showed that in leaf cells of Picea the first
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appeayance of starch took place oi3 April 5, 1920, even atteinpera-
tures below the freezing-point. This occurred after a period of six
days, during which the maximum temperature remained below 32'
F. and the minirpum was -14Åé..
    In fact, in Kyoto, the starch regeneration in early spring occgrs
with lower temperattires than those in N'ovember when the winter
reduction begins to take place. IR other words, the former occurred
in eayly March when a minimum tempeyatw'e of O.6"C. was recorded
and whelt the maximum was 12.9iC whilst the reductioR commenced
                              ,
at a temperature ranging from 4.1Åé. (minimum) to 16.7'C. (maxi-
mum).
    Further data have shown that in the subterranean portions the
starch variations during dormancy are only slight and strictly con-
fined to the regions near the ground-level. This suggests also that
some factors other than such extemal ones as temperature might
be responsible for initiatiR,g the food changes. The conditions of
soil temperature in March when starch regenerates are almost com-
parable with those found in Decembey when it begins to dissolve,
tl e difference between corresponding levels being less tkan 1Åé.,
except at the ground surface (see p. 4).
    The evidence is thus clear that change of temperature alone is•
not sufficient to account for the seasonal change in food reserves,
though it evidently acts as an accelerator.

    Some workers have showed a close correlation between the
changes of starch and the activity of enzymes. BuTi<EwiTscK (1908)
demonstrated an amylotic enzyme in the barl< of some woody plants,
SoPhora, Robinia, Cara.crana, and PoPttlus, and concluded that the
starch stored in the stem tissues is transformed into glucose in winter.

CovuLE (1920) explained the starch-sugar transformation in plants
on exposure to low teinperature as an increased periniabMty of the
starch grain to enzymes, thus allowing the hydrolytic catalyst to
come in,contact with the starch. However he does not explain the
regeneration of starch with the increase in temperature. SiNNo'ivy
(1918) believed that the character of the food reserve in any cell
depends primarily upon the ease with which water, or enzymes car-
ried by water, have access to the storage cell.
    'l"hese enzyme concepts may explaiB partially soiTne resuits
reported iR this paper, though the evidence does not prove it con-
clusively ; e. g., in all the trees studied, the starch reduction in winter

and its regeneration in spriRg occur first in the barl< and proceecl
more rapidly in this tissue than elsewhere.
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    Reasons are not clear as to why the change is more marked in
twigs than in the older branches or trunk, Ror why in the roots the
starch should remain tmaltered throughout the period of winter dor-

mancy.
    The starch changes at doymancy appear, therefore, not only to
be bound up either with mean annual tempeyature relation or the
variation in quantity oi' quaiity of the enzymes. In all probability,
other inner factoys might be suggested as playing some part in the
chemical processes of reserve starch. '

         (b) Starch changes during the growth period

    The precediRg pages point clearly to the fact that in all except
Pinus, the spring minimum is attained first in the bud ancl sul)-
secluently in successively lower regions of the stems. This basipetal

propagation of the starch minimum seems to show that the starch
is transported in wave-Iike movement from lower and lower portions
successively to the actively growing regions during the progress of

vegetatlon.
    The order of starch dlsappearance in the stem has already been
discussed for the hard'vvoods. PFEFFER (1899) quotes '1". HAR'rlG, in

the statement that the starch of stems diminishes from above down-
wards. WoTczAL (189e) says that in spring the starch transformatlon
occurs basipetally from the tip. Similar results are also obtained
by sucli workers as CAMERoN (1923), GARDNER (1925), SwARBRIcl<
(1927), and CocKERHAM (1930). So far as the writer is avv'are, there
is as yet no real evidence of any upward progress of staych i-educ-
tion in t'ne trees. It seems, therefore, to be conclusive that the order

of starch dimihution in spring, at least ilt the deciduous trees, is

from the tip downwards.
    It is interesting to note in connection with this fact that in the

root starch decrease occurs some weeks later than in the stem, and
proceeds from the apices backwards. The basipetal pro.gress of
starch disappearaRce in the roots has also been reported by WoryczAL
(1890) and recently by Coci<EpNHAM (193e).
    It seems thus likely that in the root the starch is transmitted
froiiy} the base distaliy to the growing apices, where k is used up
as materjal for new roots. All the trees, too, show that starch is
never totally gone in spring C'rom the large roots nor in the main
stein, aRd the re,sidue is found in lncreasing ainounts towards the

root crown. Moreover, at the time when the staych miRimum is
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reached in the young aerial parts the leaves are generally well
developed, and are presgmably able to provide somewhat for require-
ments elsewhere. In view of these facts it seerns conceivable that
the starch reserves in the roots are, at least at first, transported
chiefly towards the root spices than upwards to the twigs where it
is used gp to thelr growth.
    The accumulation of starch is dependent upon, and is coryelated
with the activity of synthesis and the progress of growth. These
two conditions are entlrely characteristic through all sp,ecies, though

the accumulation begins at different times in different specles, even
if they are growing under similar climatic and soil conditions.
    As regards the order of starch deposition in the stems the only
justifiable conclusioR is that starch deposkion takes place in various

directions and ways according to species, and that it commences
later in the season's growth than in the older parts.
    }{AR'riG (1892) and Wo'rczAL (189e), who worked on the starch
reiation in each tyee as a whole, showed that starch deposition begins

in the base of the tree and proceeds upwards, reaching the terminal
twigs last. A similar result has been reported by CocKERHAM (193e)
for Acer. On the other hand, GARDmaR (1925) and SwARBRicK (1927)
made observations oit one-year-old twigs of Bartlett pear and five:
year-old branches of apple respectively,• aRd came to the conclusion
that starch accumulatioR was basipetal iR sequeRce. It is possible
that GARDNEI< and SwARBRIcl< iR making a detailed examination of
the younger sterns neglected the general features of starch deposition
in the trees as a wbole.
    SwARBRIc{< is certaiRly in error in supposil}g that the downward

propagation of starch deposition is closely associated with the basi-
petal spread of the cessation of radial growth. So far as the writer
made examinations, in all cases the cambial activity ceases first in
the new shoot and then in successively lower regions on the tree;
but' starch accumu}ation begins evidently later. in the current season's

growth and proceeds at a. slower rate than in the remaining parts.
(The seasonal activity of the cambium will l)e fLiily considered in
a later paper).

    Analysis oE the clata reveals that in the roots a wave of starch
deposition progresses from the ba.se to the distal end. On the whole
it comes iater in t'ne roots and is siower than in the stems. WoTczAL,

(1890) pointed out that starch accumulation begins in the stump and
thence proceeds distally. A simi}ar f.act has also been recorded by
CocKF.RHAM (1930) for the root oÅí Acer.
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    UnSortunately, no definite evidence is available to 'explain the
later and slowey accumulation of starch in the root system, but this
seems to be related with the conditions of growth in the root. It
is a generally accepted view that growth activity is'apparent in the
roots for a much more extended period :'than in the aerial portions
(see PRiF.STLF.y, 1930). In fact, no one of the•trees examined fails

to give the same•evidence to a greater or less degree.

              The seasonal fat changes in trees

    All the trees tested have a maximum fat content iB winter and
at minimum in sgmmer. That fat is 'most abundant in winter is
entirely iR agreement with the results of most previous workers.
    The werl< of FABRicius (19e5) seems to indicate that in the large
trunk of Picea conditions may be different from those in small trunl<s,

branches, and twigs, ,and that starch there may have its maximum
in winter and fat its maximum in summer. WE•BER (1908) also•
reports that in both Picea and Abies fat is at its inaxiiinum' iR summer.

These findings 'of FABRicius and WEBF.R seem to be special cases,
since the latter shows on the other hand a'winter maximum,for the
fat.in the stems of several kinds of decidu6us and"evergreen trees,
and the Picea was the only species examined by the first-named
author.

    As was noted before, some workers (FiscmtR, 1891; AN'ri),vs,
1915 ; TtiJTTLE 1919, '20 thought that at the seasonal chan'ges starch
is converted directly into fat or fat directly into starch, and that
temperature changes produce this effect. These authors have not
doubted but that there is a corresponding rise or drop: in fat ac-
cording to the increase or decrease of starch which occur in early
sprirkg and early winter respectively. Apparently, however, there is
nothing to indicate such a close relationship between the changes
in•starch afid temperature, to the' changes in fat. The evidence for
the, independence of. the two former from the latter will be seen from

the following facts: (1) The starch regeneration in early spring
occurs without' causing aRy appreciable redtiction of fat. (2) '}"he
starch decrease in eariy winter does not bring about any corre.spond-
ing rise in fat. (3) Such trees as Castanea and Alnus show.a marked
wiRter reduction of starch in the wood and pith of ehe twigs, bgt
not.a,corresponding rise in fat, to suggest that the starch is trans-

Åíormed into sugars. (4) The accumulation of fat is by no meaRs
confiBed to the cold seasons, but occurs also in summer'with•high
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temperatures. (5') In the Rew shoot and the bud of some species
fat appears in late spring or early summer, often before the tirne
that starch appears iR them.
    WEBER (19. 08) concluded from his study that fat tluctuations in
woody tissues are independent of those in starch, and bear no re-
lation to temperature, but depend upon season. Nil<LEwsm (1905),
with cutting branches of Ti•lia, Pritnzts, and Betula, quantitatively

determined the amount of fats present in the branches before and
acfter exposure to various temperatures from 1"' to 220C.. He could
not find any effect from such temperatures on the fat contents in
them at dormancy. A similar result was obtained by GARDNER (1929)
for pear trees. PoJARi<ovA (1924) found an inversion of starch into
sugar, but reports complete absence of fats in the species investigated,

Berberis, Lonicera, Amelanchir, Acer, and Coryltts.
    Certainly, therefore, the fat content in trees cannot be coimected

directly with the changes of temperature (mean anRual temperature),
nor does it appear to be related to the fluctuations of starch reserves.

The annttal changes in the two types of reserve food are two distinct
seasonal cycles.
    S;NNo"rT (1918) called attentien to the existence of a transitory
substance from starch to fat, occurring in winter in the bark as well
as in the wood, in the cells which had been filled with starch. Similar

facts have also been reported by TuTTLE (l921) and previously by
SuRoz (1891). In fact, the majority of the plants examined showed
the presence of some storage material which did not react positiveiy
to the tests for both starch and fat. It is evident chiefly in the early

winter and spring, occurring fi'equently in the cells of the phloem,
but is entirely absent during the period of active growth. Various
tests were applied, but the identity of the substance was found ira-
possible to determine microscopically. Both starch and fat appear

to be accumulated separately, and so far as could be determined,
there is no obvious reason to suppose the direct conversion of starch
into fat. In all probability, the transitory substance mentioned by
SiNNoTT is not a stage in the transition from starch to fat, but a
transition product from starch into sugars, probably a dextrin-like
substance.
    All of the trees examined slaowed that fat disappearance begins
upon the awakening of vegetation, and is less marl<ecl with increas-
ing distance from the growing points.
    KoE TyscKF.w (19. 26) quotes I. IwANoFF, in the stateinent that in
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spring in the bark of various kinds of trees there is a consumption
of fat, which is analogous to that occurring in the germinating seeds.
Generally, the winter buds contain large amounts of fat at clormancy,

but this rapidly disappears as growth commences. Correspondingly,
all the stems show the initiation oiC fat disappearance occurring in
the meristematic layer which has resumed its activity. These data
seem to lend some support to the KosTyscHEw's view that fat is
transformed into some soluble substances in spring and utilized in
growth.
    On the other hand, however, the relation between the major
movement oS fat and the progress of growth activity is undoubtedly
less intimate than the relation of the starch changes to the growth
activity. In all cases, the minimum fat content is attained in early
or mid-summer, when most of the 'growth is already over. Moreover,
in major instances, fat is never totally gone even from the young
twigs, in which the decrease is the most marked, and is still present
fairly abundantly in the trunk of such trees as Tilia, PoPulz•ts, Robinia,

acnd Casta7iea.

    As a result, it seems preferable to suppose that the fat stored
in woody tissues, especially that of the rnain stems, does not play
so intimate a role in plant metabolisiin as starch, but its changes are

associated with the growth cycle, since the amoultt present falls in
the growing season and rises again toward the time of winter dor-

mancy.
    In the roots, without exception, the fat is only small in amount,
and its fluctuation is so slight that the changes cannot be traced in
most cases. WEBER (1908) pointed ont that the root oÅí Tilia con-
tains only sinall amounts of fat which remaiR constant throughout
the year. SINNo"rT (1918) has also sald that fat is very pooriy
developed in tlie roots of woody plants even in winter.
    Concerning the underlying c,auses which determine the differe"ce
batween stem and root in their ability to procluce fat there is nothin,g

to say from our present kiitowled[ge.

                         Stimmary
    A study has beeilinade of the distribution and seasonal changes
of both starch and fat reserves of trees in Kyoto. The observations
were carried out upon five deciduous and two evergreen species
(Cast'anea Pmbinervis, ScHNEm.; Alnzts 1'aPonica, SmB. et Zucc.;
Robin,ia psez•tdoacacia, L. ; Tilia miquelia7za, MAx, iM. ; PoPulus nigra,
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L.; Querczts glauca, rrHvMB.; Pinus denst)7ora, SIEB. et Zucc.). In
every case, both aerial and underground portions were investigated.
The followiRg results, unless stated otherwise, hold for all of the
species studied.

                     The starch reserves

    1. In all of the deciduous trees, the starch curve, for all aerial

parts, shows a maximum when the leaves are falling or a little be-
fore it and a secondary iinaxiinum at the time just before the bud
breal<. Minima occur at mid-winter and when the leaf growth is
vlgorous.
    2. The starch reserves in the roots of deciduous trees showa
maximum at leaf fall which is maintained during the rest period,
and a minimum in the growing season. In the trunk below ground,
and in the proximal foot of the root proper, however, there is a slight

winter drop followed again by a regeneration in early spring.
    3. The starch curves for Querczts, both for stem and root, agree
fairly closely with those for the deciduous trees, except that the
spring maximum in the stems is higher than that in late autumn.
    4. Pinzts shows starch fiuctuations of its own, which have two
maxima and two minima in the aerial payts aRd one maximum and
one minimum in the roots. In this case, however, the spring maxi-
mum in the stems occurs at the time when growth is in progress,
and is very much higher than that of autumn. The followlng minl-
mum is reached by the end of July, when the starch in the roots
is also just at its minimum.

                    (a) The aerial parts

 : 5. The winter depletion of starch occurs first and most rapidly
in the phloem-cortex. It tends to become slower and lesser in degree

as the ages of branches and trunk increase.
    6. The starch regeneration begins in the inner phloem, and as
far as couid be determined, begins uniformly throughout the tree
above ground, at the end of February or the beginning of March.
    7. The spring disappearance of starch commences also in the
innermost phloem and thence spreads outwards, then inwards.
    8. The spring,minimum of starch is attained first in the buds
and then successively in lower regions of the twigs, branches, and
trunk. In the case of Pinzts the minimum is reached simultaneously
                                 'in all parts. '
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    9. The disappearance is complete in young byanches but in-
complete in main branches and trunk. •
    10. The deposition of starch occurs at very different times and
iR different ways according to the species. The order of deposition
in various tissues is as follows : for Castanea, Alnus, Robinia, and
Quercus......pith, wood, cortex, phloem; for Tilia and PoPulz•ss......

cortex and outer phloem, wood, pit'n, and inner phleem in the order
named. Pintts shows Ro definite order of deposition. In all cases
the innermost phloem is the last to be stored with starch.
    11. The order of starch deposition along the length of the tree
is as follows : in Castanea, Almts, Robinia, Tilia, and Pinus the order

isfrom the bise of the tree upwards. The upward propagation of
depositioR is especially shown clearly by Alnus, Castanea, and Pinzts.

In PoPulus the deposition takes place at first in a basipetal sequence,

then uniformly along its whole length. No obvious order 'caR be
detected in the case of Qblercus.
    12. Ail the trees except Pinus show that starch is accumulated
later in the current season's growth than in the rest of the tree
above ground.

                       (b) The roots .
    13. In generai, the roots are some weeks later both iB the
commencement of starch decrease and in the attainment of its mini-
mum in spring, than is the case with the aerial portion. In the
root of Ii'inus, however, the starch decreases in amount generally
along with that in the stems.
    14. The depletion •of starch proceeds in a wave-like movements
from the apices backwards.
    15. The accumulation of starch begins in the root-crown, at or
shortly after t'ne time it begins in the base of the trunk, and thence
works on distally. On the whole, however, the accumtilation comes
later in the roots and is slower than in the aerial pordoR.
    16. The order of both starch decrease in spring and of its
increase in summer iR the root tissues is similar to the order found
in the stem tissues, but it is less regular.

                      The fat reserves

    17. The fat content in the aerial parts is at its maximum from
mid-winter to the time of the awal<ening of vegetation, and at its
minimum in the summer months.
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    18. The changes in the fat seem to be independent of the
changes in the starch.
    19. The disappearance of fat seems to begin upon the awaken-
ing of growth in spring..It is most marked in twigs, less so iR
older branches and least of all in the trunk. It is, too, more marl<ed

in the inner bark than anywhere else and in other tissues.
' 20. The inajority of the species examined show the presence
of a fair amount of fat even in the summer minimum, although a
few species contain only a smali amount of it. The amount is fairly
considerable in the trunk of such trees as Tilia, PoPitlass, Robinia,
and Castaned.
' 21. The accumulation of fat is never confiRed to late autumn
or early winter, but begins in summer with its high temperature.
This is particuiarly evident in the shoot and bud of the current yeay.

    22. The Åíat content in the root is small and the amount de-
creases with increasing distance from the thickened basal part which
contains the greatest quantity.

    23. In the root ehe amount of fat remains almost coRstant
throughout the year. The only appreciable variatioR is noted in the
cases of Pinus and Tilia, which showing a slight summer fall in
the root-crown.
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